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Minutes of the Virtual Licensing  
Sub Committee held on Wednesday  
6 January 2021 

 
 

Chair - Councillor A P Edgeller 
 

 Present (for all or part of the meeting):- 
 

 Councillors: 
A M Loughran R M Sutherland

  
 Officers in attendance:- 
 

 Mr R Simpson   -  Head of Operations 
 Mr S Turner   -  Legal Services Manager 
 Mrs L Harvey   -  Regulatory Services Manager 
 Ms K McKinney   -  Enforcement Officer 
 Mr A Bailey    -  Scrutiny Officer 
 
 Also in Attendance;- 
  
 Mr C Wilkinson   -  Applicant 
 Mr Badley   -  Objector 

  
LSC9 Application for a Premises Licence 
 
 Considered the report of the Licensing and Enviro-crime Manager in relation to 

an Application for a Premises Licence for Victoria Park, Stafford, Staffordshire  
ST16 2QF. 

 
 On 15 October 2020 the Council received a premises licence application for 

Victoria Park, Stafford however the consultation time had to be restarted on 
6 November 2020 due to lack of advertising, at the correct time, in the local 
newspaper therefore the consultation end date was 2 December 2020.  

 
 The application was made by Mr Craig Wilkinson the Managing Director of the 

Great British Drive In Ltd.  On 28 October 2020 the Council received a relevant 
representation from a Mr Badley.  A second relevant representation was 
received on 2 December 2020 from a responsible authority namely, Regulatory 
Services, Stafford Borough Council. With regard to the other responsible 
authorities, Staffordshire Police proposed certain conditions for the licence to 
ensure that the application fully promotes the licensing objectives. These 
conditions had been accepted, confirmed and agreed by the applicant. 

 
 Ms K McKinney attended the meeting on behalf of the Head of Operations and 

introduced the report for Members. 
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 Mr Badley outlined his case in objection to the Application for the Premises 
Licence. 

 
All parties were given the opportunity to question Mr Badley. 
 
Mrs L Harvey, Regulatory Services Manager outlined her case on behalf of 
the Council’s Regulatory Services. 
 
All parties were given the opportunity to question Mrs Harvey. 
 
Mr C Wilkinson outlined his case in support of the Application for the 
Premises Licence. 
 
All parties were All parties were given the opportunity to question Mr 
Wilkinson. 
 
All parties were then given the opportunity to sum up their case. 
 
The Sub Committee then considered the matter in private. 
 
Recording of the meeting was paused and then restarted when all parties 
were back in the room. 
 
All parties were invited back into the meeting for the Sub Committee’s 
decision. 
 
RESOLVED:- that:- 
 

(i) The application for the premises licence be granted, 
subject to the conditions agreed between the 
Applicant and Staffordshire Police, and subject also 
to the conditions agreed between the Applicant and 
Environmental Health. 

 
(ii) The licensed area for the premises licence will 

usually comprise Alberts Café, and the area 
immediately outside Albert’s Café, shown on the plan 
within the octagonal area immediately around the 
café building. 

 
(iii)  In the case of Events that have been agreed in 

advance with SBC the licensed area for the premises 
licence will comprise the Alberts Café area, the 
amphitheatre area and also the area on the attached 
plan marked with thick black lines. 

 
(iv) The Applicant and Environmental Health will submit 

an agreed site plan, marked with the licensed Café 
area and the licensed Event area, to SBC Licensing 
by 15 January 2021. 
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 REASONS FOR DECISION:- 

 
   (i) Staffordshire Police and the Applicant had discussed 

and agreed conditions to promote the licensing 
objectives, including: 

 
- detailed provision for CCTV installation and 

monitoring. 
 
- a requirement to use non-glass materials for 

drinks in outside areas. 
 
- Any events to be notified in advance to 

Staffordshire Police at least 28 days in advance, 
with an event management plan and details of 
proposed security/ stewarding arrangements. 

 
- Challenge 25 age verification procedures to be 

adopted and followed. 
  

   (ii) Environmental Health and the Applicant had 
discussed and agreed conditions to promote the 
licensing objectives, including: 

 
- Opening hours for the premises licence to be  

    amended to show opening hours to be  
 
 Sunday to Thursday  - 10:00 until 22:00  
 and Friday, Saturday - 10:00 until 23:00 

 
- Any events to be notified to SBC Regulatory 

Services at least 28 days in advance, with an 
event management plan and risk assessment. 

 
- For any event which takes place in the Park and 

is not restricted to the confines of the Albert 
Café, approval must be sought in writing from 
Stafford Borough Council at least 28 days prior 
to the event 

 
   (iii) The Committee also took into account the 

representations made by Mr Badley, and felt that the 
agreed conditions referred to above will address the 
concerns that he raised. 

 
   (iv) The Committee considered the contents of the report, 

the representations made and the evidence from each 
party, and considered the statutory guidance and the 
Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy. 
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   (v) The Committee was satisfied that agreed conditions 

were appropriate and that they promoted the licensing 
objectives for this application. 

 
 
 

 
CHAIR 


